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TWO CENTSSNOW-COLDER

SITUATION IN 
IRELAND MORE 

PROMISING

TYPO UNION 
DENOUNCED BY 

TASCHEREAU

ARRAIGNMENT 
OF DELORME 

PRIVATE ONE

SLEUTH SAYS 
SPOOKS ARE 

BEYOND HIM

India Tribes 
On Rampage in 

Jungle Area
10.000 "BhiU" Engagé In 

An Outbreak Fomented 
by Mohandas Ghandi.

More Troops 
Being Sent 

Into Belfast
Bomb Thrown in Dock Dis

trict Last Night Wound
ed Several Persons.

British Govt.
Is Accused of 

Side-Stepping
Irish Bulletin Asserts Gov't 

Decided to Release Only 
Half of Prisoners.

Commission Agreed Up
on to Investigate Facts of 

Border Conflicts.

SO OP KIDNAPPED
CAPTIVES RELEASED

International Union Men on 
Strike, Closing Quebec Job 

Printing Shops.

STRIKE HOLDS UP 
PARLIAMENTARY WORK

Premier Declares Union’s De
mand for Forty Per Cent. 
Increase Are Absurd.

Public Barred from Court 
When Murder Charge Was 

Laid Against Priest.

FATHER DELORME ASKS 
FOR SPEEDY TRIAL

Provincial Detective Confesses 
He Is Baffled by Mysteries 

of Haunted House.

HAS SEEN AM>
AND IS

Strange Happening in House 
at Caledonia Mills Not Work ; 
of Human Hands.

«

Betout, FXb. 16—A bon* was 
thrown in the dock district tonight 
wounding Father McGrath, Con- 
a table O'Rourke, Mary Hart 
James Maxwell.

Foot men entered the home of 
Oherlee Molten and shot Mm. He 
Is In * dying condition.

It le announced that additional 
troops are coming to Betfleet from 
Bnütytinter.

Bombay, Brtttoh India, Feb. 16— 
Unconfirmed reports reached here 
today that 10,000 Bhlle tribesmen 
were tn an outbreak, fomented by 
followers of Mohandas K. Ghandhl, 
Indian Nationalist leader. In the 
Btawah Jungle district near Gcdh-

> HEARD
MYsnriœ 1London, Feb. 16—The London 

•dHtoa of the Irish Bulletin, today, 
“•erte that the British Govern 
mens hee decided to release only 
half of the Irish political prisoners 
tn Great Britain.

“This further discrimination to 
tdasaee of Irish political prtaoners, 
says the Bulletin, has caused in
tense Indignation at Irish residents 
throughout the country, end pre
paration# are being made to ht* 
tenaity the campaign of protest 
against the haggling methods of 
the Englsh Government.”

Skïong Desire on Part of Brit
ish to Afford Fair Play to 
Factions.

1 Declaring He Would be Found 
Innocent of Charge When 
Enquête Is Completed.

♦

ra.
London. Feb. 16—While thtoe has 

fcaae little amelloratloe of condition in 
Whit, firing st Intervals throughout 
the day haring been almost as serious 
as yesterday, adding considerably to 
the Hat of casualties, the general alt 
nation appears much more promising.

Winston Spenoer Churchill, Secret
ary for the Colonies, was able to give 
the B 
nows

The Bhils, who hare a notorious 
record for lawlessness, are said to 
here been incited by the Ban las, 
the merchant class, who exercise 
considerable Influence In the dis
trict.

Quebec. Feb. 16.—A strong denun
ciation of the International Typo- 
«mplhtoal Union was (delivered in 
the legislature assembly here, this 
attannoon, by Premier Taschereau, -tn 
connection with the strike which took 
effect hare today of all the Interna
tional union men employed In Job 
printing plants. The men are ask
ing for a 44-hour week and an in
creased wage scale, and the strike 
seriously hampers the work "of the 
Quebec legislature.

Montreal, Feb. 16—“I wish to be Antigonieh, N. 8., Feb. 16—The 
spooks that set mysterious Ares la the < 
house of Alexander MacDonald at 
Caledonia Mills and unfastened his 
horses and cattle and drove them over -i 
the landscape, ar9 still at large. Con
fessing themselves completely baffled 
by the mysterious happenings, Provin
cial Detective P. C. Carroll and Re
porter Harold WhRlden have each of
fered a reward of $100 to the .first J 
person who can prove that the mys
terious fires and other uncanny hap- 1 
penings at the MacDonald homestead 
were caused by other than 
tural agencies, 
made the following report:

“After what I consider a thorough 
Investigation, which Includes a $ve« 
fui examination of Alexander Mac
Donald. his wife and adopted daugh
ter, Mary Ellen MacDonald, the Mac- 
GtllTvray brothers, Don and Leo: Dun
can MacDonald and Mike McGillivray;

“After examining the house and 
bam carefully, and seeing with my 
own eyes the scars—some of them 
charred, others scorched, and others 
more like smooches caused by fire;

tried m soon as possible, because I 
know that I will be found Innocent of 
the change against me as soon as the 
Enquete ie completed," declared Rev. 
Father Adelard Delorme, addressing 
Judge Cueeon, the Magistrate, before 
whom he was arraglaed on the charge 
of murdering hie half-brother, Raoul 
Delorme, shortly before noon here to-

URUGUAY GOVT 
HONORS MEMORY 

OF EXPLORER

of Commons important 
his suggestion that a Joint POUCE FORCED 

TO USE ARMS TO 
SUBDUE SNIPERS

commission had bean agreed upon to 
investigate the theta of the border 
conflicts. .

day. SIMPLIFYING OF 
N. B. POOR LAWS 

AIM OF UNIONS

The arraignment of the priest was 
etrietty In camera, and even members 
of the press were excluded. Judge 
Cusson, after waiting for «bout thirty 
minutes for the arrival of lawyer^ 
stated to have been engaged by the 
Priest, bad the charge read as fol
lows:

Mare Hopeful
lard Birkenhead, In the House of 

Lords, In making a similar announce 
Ht, added the opinion that he was 

/ D* too sanguine la declaring In tuis 
•top hope of further eo-operatlon be
tween Frontier Craig and Michael Col
lins, affording a prospect of a pacific 
settlement A feature of the announce 
mente of both Mr. Churchill and Lord 
Birkenhead was the strong desire to 
•fford fair play to both Craig and 
Collins, who were declared to be act
ing under most difficult ctooumetanoee.

superna-
The detective basHighest Tribute, of Respect 

Were Given to Memory of 
Sir Ernest Shackleton.

Premier Aroused

Premier Taschereau said: "We are 
now facing a situation where the In
ternational Union is in a positon to 
hold up our parliamentary work, pos
sibly for one month. All our pro
jects of legislation are in Quebec 
printing shops which are affected by 
the strike and the men will not per
mit the work 'to be continued. We 
shall begin all over again, is neces
sary, and we will dispense with the 
Internationa] Unions, bur order pa
per, today, was printed by men of the 
National Catholic Union. These men 
are not on strike, and they are satis
fied with the salaries they receive."

Demand* Absurd.

The Premier declared that the men 
were asking an Increase of 40 per 
cent, in wages and said: "At a time 
like this when, not hundreds, but 
thousands of men are out of work, 
I say that it is a crime against the 
Canadian nation to make such de-

In his closing remarks the Premier 
expressed the hope that the good 
spirit of the workmen would prevail, 
and that it would be learned tomdr 
row that there was no strike and that 
the yotfc might go on "

Disorders Broke Out Anew in 
Belfast After Lull of 

Several Hours.

Formal Charge
“Adelard Delorme, y 

with the murder of 
during the night of January 6 to 7 
last." There was no plea, this not 
being accepted under murder charges.

Father Delorme asked that the pe- 
Hm inary hearing might be started as 
soon as possible, declaring all doubts 
as to his guilt would be quickly dis
pelled. It is customary to hold the 
enquete, or preliminary hearing, one 
week after arraignment, but Judge 
Cusson made an exception In this case 
and fixed first hearing for February

Their Object is to ftovide 
Unemployment Relief With

out Any Degradation.

THOUSANDS JOIN
IN PROCESSION

are charged 
oui DelormeX I

CASUALTIES PASSED
HUNDRED MARK On Explorer's Coffin Were 

Wreaths from British and 
U. S. Governments.

BAR ASSOCIATION
CALLED TO TASK

Captives Seles led

Vicious Attack Made on Office 
Force of Northern Spinning 
Mills.

Another satisfactory Incident wee 
(the release of IS of the kidnapped 
captive» through Mr. Collin»'

Not H omen Work.
Resolutions Adopted by Sev

eral Locals Call Upon Bar 
to be Consistent.

while, according to Mr. Churchill'» 
statement In the House, the Govern 
ment evidently desire» that the North- 
exit. Government should liberate the 
football players, whose detention, pro
bably, is the only reason why some 
of the kidnapped captives are still 
hold. Mr. Collins had a long confer- 
ence with Mr. -Churchill this evening.

“And after spending two days and 
three nights In the lieuse, I (Irmly 
believe that neither the fires 
other strange happening, 
work of human hands.

Signed) "P. u. CARROLL,
_ , . “Antlgonîsh.”
Detective Carroll has In the last 23 

years solved a number of pussling 
murder mysteries In the Maritime 
Provinces. He won a reward of $1 • 
000 for running down the culprit in 
the lnfamoue “Buck and Jim" murder 
case of Moncton, N. B., some years 
agd.

The parties examined by Carroll 
stoutly maintained that they had seen 
scores of fires break out in unHkelv 
places about the house without appar
ent cause, there being 38 such fires in 
one day.

MacDonald moved his family away 
some weeks ago. declaring he was 
afra'd they would-be burned to death.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Feb. 15—The 
highest honors Uruguay could pay, 
except those to a dead president, were 
given to the memory of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton by the Government and 
people as they surrendered temporary 
custody of the body, which was 
brought here from South Georgia, Jan. 
28, with the Intention of conveying ,t 
to England.

Several crack regiments of UruKuy- 
<au soldiers lined the strtnU, and 
thousands of people joined the proces
sion which accumulated <o propor
tion» seldom seen in Montevideo.

On the explorer's coffin was placed 
a wreath» from King George. Wreaths 
also cam» from 41N*-Britlsh Govern
ment. the United States Government, 
his companions, who are now lu the 
Antarctic, and from Lady ShV;k’,eton. 
The latter bore the words, “The 
Boss," the name by which he was 
most intimately known. A bronse 
wreath from the Urugayan Govern
ment will remain perroaa mtly cn 6<r 
Ernest’s grave.

nor the 
were theBelfast, Feb . 16.—Firing In the 

Stanhope street area, when the dis
orders broke out anew this afternoon 
after a lull of several hours, became 
eo intense that police, harried to the 
scene, were forced to use their arms 
to subdue the snipers, put dteord 
erly crowds continued to gather, and 
• bayonet charge was ordered, in 
which a civilian was badly wounded. 
The dtefrk* simmered with excite
ment throughout the afternoon. 
About five o’clock there were renew*

PtiBBkTWèrtin* to Protest raSfe

vance in Rates Granted bv 5* atreel «moved from stanhope, 
f îa>iïa* n . J Httr« » storekeeper was shot through
Utilities Hoard. the head and was taken to the hos

pital in a dying condition; two per
sons were seriously injured. Many 
others were taken to the hospitals 
after the rioting earlier in the after
noon.

21
The prisoner was then committed to 

Bordeaux JaH. Sydney, N. 8., Feb. 15—A simplify
ing of tile poor laws of the Provinces, 
so as to provide unemployment relief 
without degradation, lg called for by 
a resolution of Caledonia Local, 
United Mine Workers.

The Caledonia miners claim that 
the conditions which dominion and 
provincial aid can now be obtained, 
as laid down in the Public Charities 
Act, are degrading, and they ask for 
amendments to do away- with red tape 
in administering funds for the relief 
of the unemployed.

Harbor Local of the U. M. W., in 
another resolution, take* *he Cape 
Breton Bar Society to task ’or asking 
the Attorney-General to prosecute W. 
U. Cotton, editor of the Labor Her
ald, for alleged seditious libel on 
bench and bar without first cleaning 
its own house.

MHO ICFTTEO OF 
MEMO OWEMOST FOLKS 10 

WTO POWER con
1;

Alma Morel Alleged to Have 
Knocks-1 Down Old Lady in 
Fit of Anger.WILL ON LEAF OF 5MJILL

Montreal, Feb. 16—Alma Morel, a 
maid, accused of manslaughter In con
nection with the death of Adelaide 
Perreault, sixty-year-old housekeeper, 
was today honorably acquitted of the 
charge by Judge Cusson.

Mise Perreault was alleged to have 
died from injuries sustained when she 
was knocked down by Miss Morel. 
The former Is said to have reprimand
ed the maid for entertaining a male 
visitor late at night, which resulted 
in the latter calling her "an old 
skunk," and giving her a violent push. 
The affair occurred at the home of C. 
Chaput, Sherbrooke street, last spring, 
while Mr. Chaput was away on his 
holidays.

MEMORANDUM BOOKSpecial to The Standard.
Amherst, Feb. 16.—The electric 

power users, of Am herd, ai» up In
HiTtmTh” thtTBoanl SpUSTuS Ce.u.ltle. Over 100

ESSi rSssjara — — - w -
called a public meeting for wmorroS ÏÏJL. m th^Ftil» JhM,' Î memarn'ldum book' *»°
night. Telegrams of protest, seeking SX Actant ‘ M JaLer^uilLm^f , 68,5! three' Smith In
suspension of the new charges pend- ™ 1 iJune' 1909' wrote * "memorandum
tog . further Investigation, have Wd uarMcolarW LvT.Ï siTm™ ,0r the àMeSMUm'at my eetat. for
sent to the Utilities Board by the thXlir c.,, rfrewlhMr 1 ™Ir T,1> " « disposed of «44,000 to
Mayor, the President of the Com- itwenity charities. The writing wasmercial Club, the Vice president of eX^« ft M»‘1 am*JI’ *”d the s’,eDlne contracted, 
the Board C’Trade end Ler.^aS 1 ^aVU1 °”6 0016
power users have ordered dtsoonnec- , leaves

, . „ .. Duff In Is a nephew of Adam Dufftn.
A number of client» are consider- memJt>er of the Northern Ireland 

lng Installation of steam or gas for ; genato 
generating power. Borne firms pro
pose to stand by the old contract and ; 
only pay the new rote after process 
of law. The particular situation 
lies In the fact that Canada Electric 
Co. seems disappointed with the new 
schedule of rates as to power con
sumera It Is understood that form 
al application will be made at once 
to the Utilities Board tor a hearing 
In Amherst.

The new power rates mean an in
crease of from 30 to 300 per cent. In

PROFFER GOOD OFFICES TO 
SETTLE TEXTILE STRIKE

With One Exception Note 
Leaves No Doubt as to In
tended Object of Bounty. mitim-Foiifl hex m

ROTS SENT UP FOR TRIXL
After Bar Association.

Caledonia Local, in a resolution, de
clares that the Bar Association, to 
be consistent, must also call for the 
punishment of a Sydney daily which 
reprinted two or three paragraphs of 
the Labor Herald article upon which 
the complaints against 
based.

Various locals also endorse a reso
lution calling upon the provincial 
Government to cancel the coal leases 
of the Dominion Coal Company and 
W°lri tke mhle8 under Provincial

The flood of drastic resolutions 
from the United Mine "Workers’ locals 
the last two days has been so marked 
that there Is considerable speculation 
as to where they are all coming from.

Rhode Island State Govern
ment Will Endeavor to 
Bring Factions in ’ Agree
ment.

Charged With Complicity in 
Recent Rioting and Looting 
at New Aberdeen.

Cotton ore

Boston, Feb. 16—Appointment of s’ 
board of conciliation and mediation, 
consisting of five members, authorised 
by the Rhode Island State Government, 
to try to bring about a settlement of 
the strike of some 16,000 textile oper 
attves In that State, was the moat con
structive development today in the 
New England tdxtile strike situation. 
Federal mediators sent into the State 
by the Department of Labor will co
operate with this board.

A few more operatives in Blackstone 
Vhlley mills Joined the strikers today.

Officials of the United Textile Work
ers of America gave their views re- 
wanting the strike in New Hampshire 
mills, to the Manchester Ministerial 
A“”U‘j.on, tod»y- *«T. Herbert A. 
Jump, chairman of the Association, 
whltfh Includes aW the Protestant mln- 

J®.?* eltJr' “ld «tot mill <x- 
Hclnls had been Invited to present their 
side of the eltuaton at a meeting later 
to the week. He did not Indicate whs- 
thor the association would ~v- .« 
attempt at mediation

nnsi consiste dot
TFT DECIDED IF POPE

no doubt as to the Intended 
object of his bounty. This exception 
Is a paragraph that affects the be
quests to the Presbyterian church of 
Canada.

Justice Mowat has directed sn Issue 
to be tried to determine the i-oint
flt I-c'ir» Tf-v-vy» t'to v
whether the Presbyterian church get
$îô,utu or %uiereiy «ui.m, We baiuiice 
going to other charities.

Sydney, N. 8., Feb. 15—TwenfeJour 
men and boys were this after^^p 
committed by Judge A. G. MacLea*. 
to stand trial before the Supreme 
Court next Tuesday, on charges of 
complicity in recent rioting at New 
Aberdeen, where a Dominion Coal 
Company store was raided and goods 
valued at $80,000 carried off.

All the accused were remgpded to 
the coroner Jury except five young 
boys, ranging In age from niflb to 
fifteen years, who werç allowed to go 
on their own recogisance of $100 
each. Ball for the others will be ar
ranged Thursday. Twelve more wit
nesses were hêard at the cgoohidlng 
session of the prelmlaaryhaarlng 
this afternoon, but they added noth- 
ng material to reports ^already pub

lished concerning the riots.

ft FIENCH-CMIUf HELD Believed. However, It Will 
Not Occur Before April orFOR DOUBLE MURDER May. MODERATES REQUEST 

SEYEN PEB KENT. DEEDEMBEMEIIT FDD 
COLLINS FROM ERICK

Rom<* Fefb. IB—Pope Plue has not 
yet announced his decision regarding 
the next consistory, but it is etill be
lieved that his first consistory will 
occur in April or May, when the new 
cardinale, already decided upon by 
the late Pope Benedict, will be ere- 

of these, living In 
Eûrope, already have been notified.

Th» only new cardinal probably, be
sides those chosen by Pope Benedict, 
Is Most Rev._ NaSilll Rocca, Arch
bishop of Bologna. It Is not expected 
here that any new American cardinals 
will be created at this consistory, but 
Monsignor Bonsano, Apostolic Dele
gate. to the United State* will' v>e 
raised to the purple.

Went on Shooting Bee, Kill
ing Two and Throwing 
Scare Into Another. yWould Have Alberta Govern

ment Handle Sale of Haid 
Liquors.

Bracehridge, Ont., 1%). 15—George 
Cyr, a young Frencb-Canadiau of good 
appearance, was placed on trial before 
Mr. Justice Middleton for the murder 
of George Withers in Chaffey town
ship, near Huntsville, on Dec'. 13. 
Andrew Solave, the principal witness, 
told bow Cyr fired three ehota at 
Withers end five «hots at the witness. 
Both victims ran from their assailant. 
Withers died later.

Mrs. Solave was found dead tn the 
house with a bullet wound, showing 
she had been «shot through the beck. 
A true bill has been found against 
Cyr for this murder also.

QUEBEC IMPERS 
THRENTENED WITH TIE-UP

Eighty-Five Per Cent of Am
erican Irish Association 
Firmly Behind Him and 
Griffith.

ated. Some

UB0R INI FIBMENS IDE 
BIND PREMIER DRURY

Wmoiltoli. Alta. Feb. 15.-A dele- 
Cation, representing toe Moderation 
J^agoe ot Alberts, met Premier 
Greenfield and members of the Al- 
bertaOsbinet today to ask that the 
government take loto consideration 
tihe sole of seven per cent, (beer by 
hotels and other places, and that the 
■ate of hard liquor be placed under 
strict Government control.

The views df the modératkmlsta 
would receive careful attention at the 
hands of the Government, and a 
definite policy would be announced 
to the House In a short time, the Pre
mier said.

i

TIFLOD MURDER STILL 
BEENS MYSTERY

Members of International Ty
pographical Union May Go 
On Strike Today.

London, Feb. 16—Receipt of the 
following cablegram from the United 
States wag announced today by Mich
ael Collins, head of the Irish Provin
cial Government : "Eighty-five per 
cent, of the membership of the Am
erican Association for Recognition of 
th« Irish Republic is firmly behind 
yourself and Griffith." The message 
was signed by Dr Patrick M. Dono
van, sixth district New York State.

Mr Collins replied, expressing ap
preciation of this support.

Labor Whip Declares They 
Are Solidly United Behind 
Ontario Leader. BOSTON VISITED

BY REAL BUZZARD
Quebec, Feb. 16—Members of the In

ternational Typographical Union, work 
lng In newspaper shops, were all ou 

. the Job, sticks (the right kind) in
/#%h»nd thle morning, as usual, but no* TRIPLE TRAGEDY IN*

M $»ie In Quebec would dare say, as yet,,
T what tomorrow has In reserve for 
' them. The printers working on job 

woA are still out and no tentative 
agreement has been put forward by 
them or representatives of the empoly- 
ers.

Following a conference betweén the 
local committee of union men and tne
representatives ot the live Quebec , ,, __ ,

SSL TS&TST & A
=•* ?<*■ *-•*• «u»,

coming to an agreement The maS S4 **** Mded h* own iife today In Ust ni*^ at ■ prolonged and Practically, every rapporter of the 
fight to on the question of shorter ^ hTOn» 0**». Failure to meeting voted to told the Government was in Ms seat when theSers, and some o’ toe employe™ say «*•* * r^a^"^>n wMh T”*1 — *OW<1**°*-^ *** U**M °J Houeeo»e*dwltile toere -eremuy
that If this wee allowed to stand a. ^ *a*d «« ««r» ~ tadtoet- tfc« yement reaohad at to. recenT vatwetea to toe OppoMtion henchee. 
It \t the question of wages would be ^ ^ <m™ee 4rlpte tragedy. rh^n chiefly cot of town mamfcere who had
eetily Httleï »»Mee aay. Wh« to. b.Uote ware «muted, how- not yet reeohwl toe city.

There will fee .«other meeting of ----------------------------------------------- -- ~ W“ * .. Wetongton Hay. Ltoenti lead», and

& i". «l; æ— - SsîârSaS ïSHSr

/ Official, No Nearer Solution 
Than They Were Day Fol
lowing the Slaying.

Los Angeles, Feb. !«.—Oeteettvee 
Investigating toe «laying of William 
Desmond Taylor, motion picture *. 
reotor, today continued Interview*, 
persons thought to hare information 
possibly bearing on toe case, bat 
without definite result, District At
torney Woolwlne announced. Noce 
of the persons
brought to toe district attorney* 
office.

-Speaking frankly,- Mr. Woolwlne 
,dd*d. “wb are no nearer a solution 
than we ware toe day after the «leyt

Toronto, Feb 16—The declaration 
by C. F. Swayzse, labor whig, that 
the tonner and labor members ot toe 
Ontario Legislature were as solidly 
united at the present time ^hiinrt

CORK RAILWAY MEN p7e,mLer DTnrr “ <*"•
VOTE TO END STRIKE»

_________ ; of D. M. Robs’, in North OnfiMfl, was
an endoroatlon of the Government’s 
record were features tn the addressee 
tn the Provincial Horae this after
noon, when the reply to the Speech 
from the Throne was moved and eeo-

Boston, Feb. 16.—An ohUaehloned 
bllzsard came out of the northeast 
today end by mid-afternoon save 
promise of staying long e«n>ugh to 
leave the heaviest anowtoH of the 
whiter. The precipitation In six 
hours was four Inches. Weather 
bureau officials predicted that the 
storm would last Into the night, bat 
that tomorrow would be clear and

1LOS ANGELES, CAL

Failure to Effect Reconcilia
tion With Wife Caused 
Husband', Act.

FIUME FASOSTi
ARMING FOR BATTLE

Planning Threat Against Zan
etta Gov't Ejected Last April 
by 2 to I Vote.'

Balloting So Close a Recount 
Will be Made at Once. cold. Questioned was

STMR. WITHOUT FUEL
AND PROVISIONS 16._Armto,

_________ . 1 . _ . Finn» Fuctatl are enhsting
«raies, mes- cru|ts In TrieeU tor a thrust agatot 

aw rmtentay trran the rtoamer toe Ze.elle Oov.nm.mt, which wm 
Weto ^mtfas, Hamftuig audHouer- elected last April by a majority of
dam for Galveston, and made public I two. to one against the ItoHan Na- HalfTai. Feb 16—DaJbooata 
today, atid she was abort of pro Honallst parties. Details at these de^tto 8A ïkancta

re-
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